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UIC	
  study	
  finds	
  subjects	
  on	
  Isagenix	
  products	
  lost	
  more	
  body	
  fat,	
  lost	
  more	
  visceral	
  fat,	
  showed	
  
greater	
  adherence,	
  and	
  showed	
  greater	
  improvement	
  across	
  several	
  cardiovascular	
  biomarkers	
  
in	
  comparison	
  to	
  a	
  leading	
  “heart-‐healthy”	
  diet*	
  
	
  
Leading Research
parameters “inside and out” regarding
overweight and obesity-related conditions.
Providing independent clinical validation of the
Obesity is a complex, multifactorial
Isagenix product portfolio is of high
condition requiring a cross-disciplinary
importance to the many health professionals
approach to its study (1-2). For example,
and Independent Associates that both use and
growing evidence suggests that more
refer Isagenix solutions. During 2012, Isagenix
attention should be placed on visceral obesity
elected to fund an independent clinical
because of its unique implications on health
evaluation of its core weight-loss system. After
(3-5). Visceral obesity is associated with
an extensive assessment, because of its
chronic disease due to its active production
specialized capabilities and accomplished
and release of pro-inflammatory mediators
faculty, the company selected University of
and its effect on insulin resistance (3-4). UIC
Illinois at Chicago (UIC) to conduct this
has the capacity to examine body weight,
clinical evaluation.
body composition, as well as markers of
UIC is generally regarded as a leading research
inflammation, oxidative stress, and
institution in the fields of health sciences,
cardiovascular health.
health promotion, and disease prevention.
Scientific
UIC’s close relationship with Rush University
Credibility
Medical Center affords the university a crossdisciplinary and collaborative environment
Krista Varady, Ph.D.
with access to a large community of
an assistant professor
researchers and scholars. The university is a
at the UIC College of
contributor and authority in public health and
Applied Health
wellness. The faculty is comprised of some of
Sciences, was
the most highly regarded researchers in their
selected to lead this
respective fields, actively shaping areas of
clinical evaluation.
Krista	
  Varady,	
  Ph.D.	
  
UIC	
  Assistant	
  Professor,	
  	
  
research in aging, exercise physiology, and
Dr. Varady is a
College	
  of	
  Applied	
  Health	
  Sciences	
  
health information sciences.
prolific researcher
with more than 30
Advanced facilities and excellent research
peer-reviewed publications. She also has a
programs make the university uniquely
Ph.D. in nutrition from McGill University,
qualified to examine a variety of health

	
  
one of the top universities in Canada. Dr.
Varady has devoted much of her research to
investigating novel strategies to facilitate
weight-management and decreasing
cardiovascular disease risk in obese subjects
(5-14). She is also one of the pioneers in
researching alternate-day and intermittent
fasting.
Previously, Dr. Varady had investigated
several regimens that have comprised either
alternate-day or intermittent fasting (5-8).
Several of her findings have been extremely
positive in showing intermittent fasting to be
an effective means for encouraging weight
loss and improving vascular health. The
findings include changes in adipose tissue
physiology during weight loss that may
mediate improvements in cardiovascular
health.
Because of her previous research, the Isagenix
incorporation of “Cleanse Days”—a form of
intermittent fasting supplemented with an
herbal drink—attracted Dr. Varady to perform
research on Isagenix products. Other regimens
rarely have incorporated intermittent fasting as
part of their programs.
“The regimen incorporates intermittent fasting
along with a calorie-restriction regimen using
an herbal drink and meal-replacements,” Dr.
Varady said. “Subjects also find it simple
because of the easy-to-use guidance in their
materials.”
Study Design
The study compared a dietary plan using
certain components of an Isagenix weight-loss
system to a “heart-healthy” dietary plan based
on nationally recognized guidelines (15-20).
This dietary plan was modified to include

	
  

	
  
intermittent fasting along with supplementation
of a flavored drink as a placebo.
The 10-week study evaluated the effects of
both dietary plans in combination with
intermittent fasting, or “Cleanse Days,” on
body weight, body composition, cardiovascular
risk factors, oxidative stress markers and
inflammation in 54 obese women with a body
mass index above 35.
Subjects on the Isagenix system had a serving
of meal replacement shake for breakfast and a
serving for lunch and were counseled to eat a
400- to 600-calorie meal for dinner. Both
groups performed a “Cleanse Day,” or fast, one
day per week. The “heart-healthy” subjects
received instruction from a registered dietitian
on how to follow heart-healthy guidelines,
which included limiting calories by 20 to 25
percent daily, limiting total fat to 35 percent,
limiting cholesterol intake, and increasing
intake of fiber-rich foods such as whole grains,
fruits and vegetables. Both groups’ prescribed
caloric intakes were similar. The trial had two
phases: a two-week weight maintenance period
and an eight-week weight-loss period.
Results
The study found that the subjects in the
Isagenix group had superior results across
several clinical parameters in comparison to the
“heart healthy” group, with respect to
adherence, including body composition, body
weight, body fat, cardiovascular risk factors,
and oxidative stress markers. One of the most
impressive results was that of up to double the
visceral fat lost along with improved
cardiovascular risk markers in the Isagenix
group in comparison to the “heart healthy”
group.

	
  
	
  
• 56% greater reduction in average weight loss
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• 47% greater reduction in average body fat
loss

10	
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• Twice as much visceral fat loss
• 35% greater reduction of oxidative stress
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• Greater adherence in subjects

Dr. Varady had high praise for the Isagenix
products, saying, “Most intriguing was the
adherence in the Isagenix group because of
the system’s ease of use. The subjects
showed better adherence, better weight loss,
and better visceral fat loss. As expected, the
greater weight and visceral fat loss equated to
a greater decrease in certain cardiovascular
risk factors, specifically cholesterol levels,
inflammatory markers, and oxidative stress.”
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“When you see
successful weight
and visceral fat loss,
the scientific
literature suggests
you should see a
reduction in
cardiovascular risk
factors. This wellSuk	
  Cho,	
  Ph.D.	
  
designed clinical trial
Chief	
  Science	
  Officer	
  
further supports the
impact someone can have on his or her life
by controlling calorie intake,” said Chief
Science Officer Suk Cho, Ph.D. “We are
pleased to be able to play such an important
role in the health of our product users. We
are looking forward to the publication of this
clinical trial and are also excited to
collaborate with Dr. Varady in the future.”
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Publication

	
  

The results were unique and novel; therefore,
the study’s findings have been submitted to
two reputable peer-review journals. Their
publication is expected sometime in the near
future. Although the university received
funding by Isagenix to perform the clinical
research, the company had no editorial power
over the statistical methods or publication of
the results.
*This	
  document	
  is	
  intended	
  to	
  provide	
  a	
  
technical	
  summary	
  of	
  the	
  actual	
  results	
  of	
  
the	
  10-‐week	
  clinical	
  study.	
  Be	
  responsible	
  
when	
  sharing	
  this	
  information	
  with	
  others	
  
interested	
  in	
  Isagenix	
  nutritional	
  systems	
  
and	
  products.	
  Do	
  not	
  (i)	
  stray	
  or	
  make	
  
claims	
  that	
  are	
  not	
  supported	
  within	
  this	
  
document,	
  (ii)	
  make	
  any	
  direct	
  links	
  to	
  
improved	
  cholesterol	
  or	
  inflammatory	
  
markers	
  except	
  as	
  a	
  result	
  of	
  the	
  greater	
  
weight	
  loss	
  and	
  greater	
  visceral	
  fat	
  loss	
  
achieved	
  by	
  the	
  Isagenix	
  program,	
  or	
  (iii)	
  
disclose	
  the	
  specific	
  name	
  of	
  the	
  diet	
  against	
  
which	
  the	
  Isagenix	
  program	
  was	
  compared.	
  
This	
  document	
  may	
  not	
  be	
  altered	
  or	
  
amended	
  in	
  any	
  way	
  for	
  individual	
  purposes	
  
and	
  should	
  only	
  be	
  reproduced	
  in	
  its	
  
entirety.	
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